
A helping hand
when you need 

it most
Your One‑to‑One Personal Support



It’s available to use from the day your policy starts – not 
just when making a claim. It doesn’t cost anything extra 
to use and your partner and children can use it too.

If you ever suffer a serious illness, injury or bereavement, 
it provides you with the additional support you might 
need beyond a financial payout. 

We work with a company call RedArc who’ll give you 
access to the support of a dedicated nurse. They’ll provide 
tailored and personal support whenever it’s needed, for as 
long as it’s needed.

Whether you need to speak to someone 
or access specialist services, you’ll always 
speak to the same person.

And once your support from your RedArc nurse starts, 
there’s no limit to how often you can speak to them.

To help speed up recovery, specialist therapy may 
also be provided through Helping Hand, such as:

>  Bereavement Counsellors or

>  Speech and Language Therapists or

>  Face-to-face second medical opinion or

>  Complementary therapies or

>  Physiotherapy for serious health conditions or

>  Many others according to nurse assessment.

These extra specialist therapies are only provided if 
recommended by your personal RedArc nurse and are 
limited to one type. 

So, when you take out a policy with Royal London 
Ireland, we’ll protect more than just your finances – we’ll 
give you a Helping Hand.

Contact your Financial Broker for more information or 
visit www.royallondon.ie for more details. 

We believe good protection is  
about more than just money
That’s why all our protection policies 
bought through a Financial Broker come 
with Helping Hand – a comprehensive 
and personal support service.
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